Improve Memorial Coliseum for The University of Kentucky
Signage and Wayfinding Types

Signage & Wayfinding General Notes

- All signs to be coordinated & located with owner after bid
- Reference plans provided

Signage Type S1

- Door number only for closet doors, exterior entrance doors, chase doors, and other doors that do not need names
  - Similar to image below; 2"H x 4" W; no room name

1/4" acrylic base. Paint face and returns white, etch and color-fill text to match PMS 286. Matte clear-coat finish. Raster room number (Rowmark Blue Substrate: 311-501) and white braille beads. Flush mount to wall with VHB adhesive.
Signage Type S2

- Door number, raised letter text of room name and code required braille for doors that need names such as mechanical, elec., janitor, storage, Tele/data, corridors, media rooms, concessions, team shop, and similar.
Signage Type S3A

- Door number, raised letter text of room name and code required braille with an interchangeable area for occupant’s name for offices, meeting rooms, and similar rooms where occupants may change.

1/4" white acrylic base with Raster Room Number and Braille. 1/4" non-glare acrylic text/pictogram field with second surface applied graphic. Painted aluminum slider rails with non-glare acrylic cover.

1/4" white acrylic base with Raster Room Number and Braille. 1/4" non-glare acrylic text/pictogram field with second surface applied graphic. Painted aluminum slider rails with non-glare acrylic cover.
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**Signage Type S3B**

- Door number, raised letter text of room name and code required braille with an area for raised letter text for fixed room names; no slider rails. For rooms such as team locker rooms and lounges.
**Signage Type S4**

- Specialty signage - Door number, raised letter text of room name and code required braille with code required graphic for stairs and restrooms

---

**Floor Sign**

1/4" acrylic base. Paint face and returns white, etch and color-fill text to match PMS 286. Matte clear-coat finish. Raster text and floor number (Rowmark Blue Substrate: 311-501) and white braille beads. Flush mount to wall with VHB adhesive.
RESTROOM SIGN/UNISEX
1/4" acrylic base. Paint face and return white, matte clear-coat finish. Raster room name/number (Rowmark Blue Substrate: S11-501) and white braille beads. 1/8" non-glare acrylic with second-surface applied graphic and raster pictogram (Rowmark Bright White Substrate: 311-204). Flush mount to wall with VHB adhesive.
Wayfinding Sign Type W1

- Entry signage – Premium wall mounted signs at main entrance and secondary entrances
  - Directions to seating sections, club and amenities
Wayfinding Sign Type W2

- Concourse signage - ceiling mounted blade signs or wall mounted signs
  - Viewable from multiple directions
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Wayfinding Sign Type W3

- Bowl section signage – Wall mounted signs

IMAGE FOR REFERENCE OF EXISTING SIGN LOCATION

IMAGE FOR REFERENCE OF SIMILAR SIGN FROM RECENT INSTALL ON CAMPUS
Wayfinding Sign Type W4

- Aisle signage - Mounted or applied to wall and railing surfaces as needed.
Wayfinding Sign Type **W5**

- Row signage – Applied to stair treads or seating rows; no painted signage
Wayfinding Sign Type W6

- Specialty Wayfinding - Identifying and directional signs for Concessions, Restrooms and First Aid.
- Wall mounted signs at destination and where applicable for direction.
- 18” tall 3D block letters